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<clintbrad4d@earthlink.net>To: Drmantik@aol.comCc: jfetzer@d.umn.edu, lpease@netcom.comSubject: Re: 

Mantik's MistakesDr. Mantik,Thank you very much for your reply to my message posted in the 

JFKnewsgroups.Have you asked that Lisa post your reply to the newsgroups that itappeared? Your reply, I 

feel, should be seen by all those who might haveread my original post. Or is this for our personal 

consumption only?>>Tell me, have we met?Not yet...but I see you will be attending the JFK/Lancer 

conferenceagain this November! I hope to meet you there.>>In any case, would you be good enough to tell 

me a little about >>yourself?I am 41 years old, and the JFK assassination has always intrigued me. Iran a BBS - 

Bulletin Board System (precursor to the modern Internet) forseveral years, which focused on my interests: 

the JFK assassination,Amateur (Ham) Radio, and telecommunications legal issues.I wish I remembered the 

EXACT reason I had the occasion to contact DebraConway in October of 1995...it might have had something 

to do with myBBS and/or the acquisition of a textfile to post...but before she wouldlet me hang up the phone, 

I was committed to going to Dallas the nextmonth for her JFK/Lancer Conference of 11/95. Before I called her 

thatafternoon, there was no way I was even THINKING about going to Dallasthat year. But there was 

something in the way she conducted herself ...something about her conviction...that made me immediately 

make airreservations - and attend the seminars.She is responsible for a dramatic change in my life - and I will 

alwaysadmire her for it. That was my first trip to Dallas. (I wrote a briefarticle on that trip, still posted at -

http://www.pe.net/~atd/dallascb.htmI met and talked with Ian Griggs, Hugh Sidey, Mary Ferrell, Ed 

Hoffmann,Robert Groden, Patsy Paschall, Bobby Hargis, and many others. My firstwalk-though Dealey Plaza 

was with Debra the evening I arrived - a trulysobering - and exciting - experience. As I wrote in 1995, Debra 

wasentirely accurate when she advised me of the "first-timer's phenomenon:""TO FIRST-TIME VISITORS TO 

DEALEY PLAZA: You have just acquired a newperspective of the site - which makes an incredible amount of 

differencewhen interpreting the data you've gathered and read. You will not sleepa lot - you will be re-

reading."Since the 1995 Conference, I have created a Web site on the JFKassassination 

athttp://www.pe.net/~atdand offer a couple hundred texts and files relating to the assassinationto all.I 

missed the 1996 Conference - but attended last November's sessions. Iwas proud of my informal "alliance" 

with JFK/Lancer, and tookphotographs of the event for Debra. I even presented two short LBJ audiotapes clips 

for the group, and made transparancies of the fivehandwritten pages of "Fritz Notes" that Tom Samoluk of 

the ARRB broughtto the seminar to show to all.I purchased a copy of ASSASSINATION SCIENCE at the 
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